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Memorandum 73-10 

Subject: Study 63 - Evidence Code 

The Evidence Code provides a physician-patient privilege. A number 

of exceptions to the privilege are provided, including Section 999 Which 

makes the privilege inapplicable in a proceeding to recover damages on 

account of conduct which constitutes a crime. 

Attached is a copy of Fontes v. Superior Court, 28 Cal. App.3d 589 

(Nov. 1972), where the plaintiff sought disclosure of medical records and 

the court indicates that the phySician-patient privilege would not provide 

protection where the defendant violated the Vehicle Code provisions relating 

to the duty to stop for a red light and the provision establishing the basic 

speed law. 

Justice Kaus points out in the opinion that the rationale for the Sec

tion 999 exception in the Commission's Comment does not stand up under 

analysis. More Significant, he suggests that the exception "opens the door 

to invasions of patients' privacy in private litigation not initiated by 

the patient or by anyone in his behalf. It invites extortionate settlements, 

made to avoid embarrassing diSClosures." He suggests: ''We earnestly suggest 

that the sectim be reevaluated." Equally important is the fact that the 

trial court will be required, in order to apply the exception, to determine 

whether the patient actually engaged in conduct which constituted a crime. 

See discussion in note 17 of the attached opinion. 

The attached opinion raises the issue whether the physician-patient 

privilege should be retained in California. See the discussion on page 593 

of the opinion, noting that legal writers generally reject the privilege 
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and that the federal rules of evidence do not contain such a privilege. 

Also noted (note 2 of attached opinion) is the fact that McCormick on Evidence 

(1972) states; "The California privilege, for example, is subject to 12 excep-

tions. . . . Not much except the smile is left •. " (The physician-

patient privilege should be distinguished from the psychotherapist-patient 

privilege, a privilege separately provided in California and recognized in 

the federal rules of eVidence.) 

A short time ago, Justice Cobey (who carried the Commission's evidence 

bill) called me and suggested that a review of the Evidence Code was in order 

in view of the adoption of the federal rules. The physician-patient privilege 

would appear to be the kind of discrepancy between the state and federal rules 

that Justice Cobey had in mind when he made this suggestion. 

If the physician-patient privilege is to be retained, consideration 

should be given to the repeal of Section 999. The justification for such 

repeal would be that the exception cannot be justified on any logical baSiS, 

may be a means for extorting unjustified settlements, and may result in a 

wasteful expenditure (beyond the value of the protection afforded) of the 

time of the court and parties in determining whether the facts that bring a 

particular case within an exception exist. On the other hand, if it is 

believed that there is little to justify the privilege but that it should not 

be repealed, the position could be taken that no recommendation will be made 

that would have the effect of extending the protection afforded by the privi-

lege. Note, for example, the evidence sought to be obtained in the instant 

case and its relevance to the action. 
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Respectfully submitted, 

J 000 H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 
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FONTES V. SUPER10R COURT 589 
28 C.A.3d 589; -- C,I.Rptr.--

[Civ. No. 40813. Second Dis!., Div. Five. Nov. 9, 1972.1 

JOHN GONZALEZ FO;--ITES, Petitioner, v. 
THE SUPERIOR COURT OF LOS AKGELES COUNTY, Respondent; 
JUAN FRANCISCO SALAS, Real Party in Interest. 

_ [Civ. No. 40860. Second Dbt., Div. Five. Nov. 9, 1972.1 

JUAN FRANCISCO SALAS, Petitioner, v. 
THE SUPERIOR COURT OF LOS ANGELES COUNTY, Respondent; 
JOHN GONZALEZ FONTES, Real Party in Interest. 

(Consolidated Cases.) 

SUMMARY 

In an action for injuries suffered in an intersection collision wjth a 
fire truck driven by defendant, plaintiff, on learning that defendant had 
had a cataract operation shortly before tile accident, moved to compel 
an eye and a general physical examination of defendant, and for permission 
to inspect some of his past medical records. The motion for examination, 
both for the eye and the general examination; was denied, but the motion 
to inspect the records was granted. Both parties petitioned the Court of 
Appeal for appropriate relief. . . 

The Court of Appeal held that plaintiff had not made a showing 
sufficient to form a basis for a general physical examination and that, 
therefore, the motion for slIch examination had been properly denied. 
The COllrt held, however, that evidence of the cataract operation and 
defendant's need for br.lll regular 'Fcclades and a contact lens for one 
eye constituled a prima facie showing for compelling an eye examination. 
With resp~ct to lhe mot ion to inspect defendant's medical rccurd.', the 
court overrode dcf~ndant's assertion of the physician-patient privilege, 
pointing out that Evict, Code, ~ 999, makes the privilege inapplicable 
in 'a proceeding to recover damages on Hccount of conduct which con
stitutes a crime, and that plainlitr's calise of action was based, at least in 
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FONTES P. SUI'E1UOR COURT 
28 C.A.3d 589; -- Cal.Rplr. --

part; on Vehicle Code violations constituting misdemeanors, (Opinion 
by Kaus, p, J., with Stephens and Ashby, JJ., concurring.) 

HEADNOTES 

Classified to McKinney's Digest 

(1) In~llection and Physical Examination ~ 4-Physical Examinalion
Parties to Civil Actioll.-The court has po\Ver to order a physical 
examination of the defendant in an action for personal injuri~. 

(2) 

-I 

Inspection and Physical Examination § 4-Physical Examinalion
Parties to Civil Aclion-OphthalmologicaJ Examination.-In an 
action against a city fireman and his employer for injuries suffered 
when the fireman allegedly drove a fire truck through a red light, 
without sounding a siren, and at an excessive speed, the victim was 
entitled to have his motion for an eye examination of the fireman 
granted, where a prima facie case for such an examination had been 
llladc by evidence !hat about a year before the accident l tht:: fireman 
had had a cataract operation and was, thereafter, required to wear 

, a contact lens in one eye in addition to his regular spectacles, 3nd 
where the adequacy of his vision for the operation of an emergency 

. vehicle, such as a fire truck, was relevant to the victim's cas~. 

(3) Inspection and Physical Examination ~ 4-Physkal Examinatioa
ParHes (o Ciyl Action-Gencral Physical Examination.-In the 
absence of a showing of a basis for a general physical examination, a 
motion for such an examination of defendant in a personal injury 
action is properly denied. 

(4) Witnesses § SO-Privileged Relationships and Commuuicalions
Physician and PlIticnt-Artions and l'rocccdings_ Embrnccd by Rule 
-Injury Frolll Criminal Couduct.-Plnintiff made out a colorable 
case for application of Evid. Code, § 999. d~claring that thcre is 
no physician-patient privil~gc in it proceeding to recover damages 
on <'ccount cf conduct of the patient which cOllsti,,]tcs a nime. where 
hi· ,ause of actioll for injuries slIlIcred in an intersection collision 
WI. a fire truck driven by defendanl W"S b"-scd in part on defendant's 
all",~ed violation of Veil. Code, ~ 21453, subd. (a), relating to the 
dut)' 10 stop when faced with a tramc control 'ignal displaying a 
red light, and Veh. Cede, § 22350, the ba.sic speed law. 
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FONTES V. SUPERIOR COURT 591 
28 C.A.3d 589; -- C,,1.Rptr. --

COUNSEl. • 
Veatch, Carlson, Dorsey & Quimby, Robert C. Carlson and Henry F. 
Walker for Petitioner in Civ. No. 40813 and Real Party in Interest in 
Civ. No. 40860. 

No appearance for Respondent. 

Eischen & Kast and Joseph Calvin Eischen for Real Party in Interest 
in Civ. No. 40813 and for Petitioner in Civ. No. 40860. 

. . 
. OPINION " 

KAUS, P. J.-These two consolidated writ matters arise out of a personal 
injury action resulting from an intersection accident on April 9. 1969. It 
is one of plaintiff Salas' theories that defendant Fontes. responding to an 
emergency, drove a fire truck through a red light without sounding a siren 
and at an excessive speed. Fontes and h!s ernpJoycr, t.~e COllnty 'of Los 
Angeles,' are defendalHs. At a deposit;on of Fontes it appeared that he 
had had a cataract operation on his right eye in 1968; thereafter he was 
required to wcar a contact lens on that eye, together with his regular 
glasses. He was 51 years old at the time and approaching retirement. 

Salas then became curious to find out whether Fontes' eyesight, even as 
corrected, was such that perhaps he should not have be('n. driving an emer
gency vehicle. To satisfy himself on that point, he filed two motions in the 
respondent court: first, a motion to compel an ophthalmological as well as 
a general physical examination of Fontes; sccond a moriot1 to permit the 

" inspection of some of Fontes' past. medical records. 

Fontes resisted the motion for the two physical examit1ations, claiming 
that his physical condition was not in controversy'. He (Jointed to the fact 
that counsel for Salas had been "furnished with the names of the places 
where information could be obtained concerning [Fontes'] eye examina· 
tion.",He also assel1ed that, in any event, two physical examinations were 
at least one too tnany. 

The motion for inspection of documents was, met by a claim of the be no- ' 
fit of the physician-patient privilege with respect to the infonnation to 
which Salas' counsel ha~ been [{'ferred in response to the other motion! 

The respondent court denied the motion for physical examinations of 
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592 FONTES v. SUPERIOR COURT' 

28 C.A.Jd 589: -- CaJ.Rplr. --

Fontes, but granted the motion fnr an inspection of the medical records. No 
reasons for its rulings wcre given. (Sec Greyhound Corp. v. Supcrior Court, 
56 Cal.2d 355,384 [15 Cal.Rptr. 90, 364 P.2d 266].) 

Each side then petitioned this court for appropriate relief. (Burke v. SII
perior COllrt, 71 Cal.2d 276, 277, fn. I [78 Cal.Rptr. 481,455 P.2d 409].) 
In vicw of the interrelated and partly novel problems involved, we issued 
alternative writs and consolidated the proceedings f~r the purpose of this 
opinion. 

Physical Examillatioll of FOlIlCs 

(1) The pOwer of the court to orde'Zthe physical examination of a de
fenclant driver in an action for personal injuries was established in Harabe
diall v. Superior CalirI, 195 Cal.App.2d 26. 31-32 [15 Cal.Rptr. 420, 89 
A.L.R.-2d 994). Ahhough, as the Supreme Court of the United States, in 
Schlagenhauf v. Holder, 379 U.S. 104, 110 [13 L.Ed.2d 152, 159, 85 

. S.Ct. 234], said, Harabedian was then the only modern case in state courts 
which had permitted such an examination. its authority has never been 
questioned. In fact in Scl!"'Rcl11!au! the existence of such a power even in 
the fc'deral courls was expressly recognized. ref. Sibbllch. v. Wilson & Co., 
312 U.S. 1 [85 L.Ed. 479, 61 S.D. 422].) Indeed Fontes do~s not rcally 
question Harabedian. but points out that there the trial court had exercised 
its discretion in favor of allowing the examinaticn, while here the discretion 
went the other way. 

Tme enough, but discretion appears to have been partly abused here. 
'(2) Salas has made out a strong prima facie case for the granting of the 
motion for an eye examination. Its factual basis-the cataract operation
is in no lVay disputed. Ophthalmological examinations arc neither painful 
nor embarrassing. About the only reason we can think of for not granting 
the motion is !hat the court may have thought that the inspection of the 
records might make it moot. If that lVas the implied basis for the ruling, it 
should have bcen made without prejudice. 

(3) On the olhcr hand no basis for a gencral physical examination is 
shown and it was properly denied. The fact that a generous pension law 
permils Fontes to rctire relatively early in life does not make him decrcpit. 
(See generally, Grossman & Van Alstyne, Discovery Practice, § Ii 745, 747 
(Vol. 14 West's Cal. Practice).) 

Inspection of At edical R ccords 

. As noted, the motion for an inspection of rontes' medical records was 
met by an assertion of the physician-patient privilege. (Evid. Code, S 900 
cts~.) . 

,I 
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FONTES v. SUPERIOR COURT 593 
28 CA.3d 589; -- CaL Rplr. -,-

The physician-patient privilcge-hereafler sometimes simply "the priv
ilege"-was unknown to tile common law, Tile history of its grudging ac
ceptance in the United States is outlined in 8 Wigmore, Evidence, section 
2380-2380a (McNaughton rev, 1961) where the author finaJly concludes; 
"There is lillie to be said in favor of the privilege, and a great deal to, be 
said against it"j In many states the privilege still docs not exist. (See 8 
Wigmore, Evidence (1961) ; 2380, fn. 5.) Where it has been recognized, 
the accepted technique has been to qualify it with broad exceptions which 
cover just about every situation in which the evidence encompassed by the 
priVilege might possibly become relevant. (Sec 6 Cal. Law Revision Com, , 
Rep. (J 964) p. 420, fn, 10.) In recognition cf this [act of legal life, the 
framers of the "Proposed Rules of Evidence for the U,S. District Courts 
and Magistrates" rejected the privilege altogether. Their reasons are quoted 
jn the footnote.') . 

Given the will-O'-the-wisp nature of the privilege and the relevance of 
Fontes' eyesight to the issues, it would be surprising if some statutory ex
ception did not apply to the situation at bar. Salas recognizes that he cannot 

lIn this he echoes most legal writers. (Quick. P,-jl'ilcges Under rht> UIli!orm Rules 
01 El,idellce. 26 U.Cfn.L.Rc\'. 537, 547·5..;8.) A physici,m-palicm privilege was in
cluded in the Uniform Ruks of Evidence en!y o\'~r the. Obj'::CLio;l of the committee 
that drafted them. (Gan.:i, The Uniform R[ties oj EI'id{'ncl:', 3! Tul.L.Rev. 19, 26.) 

'2"Tht:! mles conlain no pro\'ision for a general physician-patit!nt privilege. While 
many states have by sta!llW crei'l.!ed the privtlegc. the cxccption~ which have been 
found necessary in order to chtain information required oy the public interest or to 
avoi.;:! fraud are sO numerous as to ieave littte If any basis for the privilege. Among 
the exclus.ions from the Slatlltory privilege. the follo\ving [nay be ('nun1l!rated: com~ 
mnnicatiom. not made for lhe purpD.'ies t.11 diagnosis and treatment: cummitment and 
restoration proceeding",; issues as to ~vills or othc[\\ he hetween parties claiming by 
succession from the patient: actions on insurance policies: required reports (venereal 
diseases, gllOshot \\'ollnus, child abllse): communic.l1ions in furtherance of crime or 
fraud; mental or phy.sical condition put in issue by patient {personal injury c<lscs); 
malpractice actions: anu some or all criminal prosecu1ions. California. for example, 
excepts casc.."i in·~,"hich the palient pllts.hi~ condition in j'\slIe. ali aiminal proceedings, 
will and similar (OnlC":-tIs,. malpractice c::Jses. and Jiscip1in;lrY proceedings, as well as 
certain other situaliom, thll'i leaving virtu:llly nothing cL>vereJ hy the rrivilege. Cali
fornia [vidence Code ~~ 990-1007. For other i1tu .... tl'~lti\'e ~tililltes s~e IlI.Rev.Stat. 
J967, ch. 51, ~ 5.1: N.Y.C.P.LR. ~ '"'504: N.l_Gcll.Sr.lt. 1951, S 8~53. " 
(Comm. on Rules of Practice &: Proc. of the Jud. ConL L>f the U.S._ Prop. Rules 01 

"E,'id. jor Ihe U.S. Di.~t. Ch. nnJ A4(/~iHr(J/('\', p.~5J. r 1~7[) Re\,. Dr3fl, \Vest cd.). 
See ;llso l\lcCormick un E\'idl.:"ncc (197~) .scction 105, p~lge 227, footnote 95: "The 
California privikge. for exan"·r-'!c, is subj('ct to 12 ('xcl.:"plions .... NOI much except 
the smile j~ left. ... " 

It is !!cner;Illy helievcd thilt the rsYt..'"hi;tlri~[~patil'nt rcf:ltionship i~ cmilleu" 10 more 
proteclion th<11l Ih;l[ bl.'twl'L..'n physician~,u!icnL Thus the rsychoLherapi",t·palit:'llt priv~ 
iJege as cnaclcd in Caiiforni;l {Evid. COUl.'. ~ 10 I 0 ct seq.} j .. s.ignificantly hro~ldcr 
[him the phY!oi.ician·patielll privifege. ~SCI!' ;d ... () In ft' Ul.\"('hrlfz. 2 CaL3d o..l15, ~U7~439 
[85 CIII.Rptr. S:!tJ, 467 P.2d 557. ,",c~ A L R.Jd J].) A p"ycbmherapi:\l·paticnl priv. 
ilcgc is ;tbo conlaim:d in nile S04 of the propo",cd fl.:"dcfal ruk~. 

[Nov. t9721 
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FONTES v. SUPERIOR COURT 
28 C.A.3J 589; -- CaL Rplr. --

rely on the so-called patient-litigant exception (Evid, Code, § 996), since 
Fontes has never tendered an issue relevant to his physical condition: he 
merely meets one tendered by Salas. (Car/ton v. Superior Court, 261 CaL 
App.2d 282, 289-290 [67 Cal.Rplr. 568].) Instead Salas argues that public 
policy requires that the privilege be deemed waived because Fontes was 
driving the fire truck as a'public employee-a rather startling proposition, 
which we reject. He also relies on the dissent in Carlloll v. Superior Court, 
supra, at pages 293-296. 

Carlton presented a situation on all fours with this case, except that the 
alleged vehicular misconduct of the defendant was not just running a red 
light and speeding, but felony drunk driving. (~h. Code, § 23101.) For 
obvious reasons the plaintiff in the personal injury action wanted to see the 
records of the hospital where Carlton had been taken after the accident. 
The majority of the court of appeal prohibited the enforcement of superior 
Court crders permitting such an inspection. It held that the privilege ap
plied. The dissent pointed to the fact that in a criminal case against Carlton 
he could not have asserted the privilege, and argued that the victim of an 
intoxicated driver was entitled to just as much protection as the general 
public. (Evid. Code, § 998.) The Supreme Court deni~d a hearing. 

We do not feel bound to follow Carlton because neither the majority nor 
the dissent ever discussed the applicabililY obection 999 of the Evidence 
Code,' which reads as follows: "There is no privilege under this article in a 
proceeding to recover damages on account of conduct of the patient which 
constitutes a crime." . 

(4) As this case reaches us it seems clear that plaintiffs cause of action 
is based, at least in part, on a claim that Fontes violated &ection 21453, 
subdivision (a) of the Vehicle Code, relating to the duty to stop when faced 
with a traffic control signal displaying a red light, ar.d seCtion 22350 of the 
Vehicle Code, the basic speed law. Whether or not the crimes referred to in 
stlC<tion 999 include infractions, violations of sections 21453 alld 22350 of 
the Vehicle Code are misdemeanors. (Veh. Code, § 40000.15.)' 

We have--though, as will appear. with rcluctance--come to the con' 
elusion that on the record before us Salas has made out a colorable case for 

'Hereafter, unless otherwise 1ndicaled, all statL1tory references are to the Evidence 

.. 

Code. . .... 

,"'A study of the Uniform Rules of Evidence, which contain a provision similar to 
seclion 999 in rute 27(3)(a). and of the hi,tory of the Evidence Code (6 Cot,Law 
Revision Com. Rep. (1964) pp. 410-4tt), leaves no dout-.t that Ihe fr~mers or' the 
code~ when referring 10 "a crime" in ~ection 999. meant to incluJc <lll crill1CS~ at least 
as lhat term was then defined in lhe Penat Code. (Pcn. Code, § 16.) 

[Nov. 1972) 
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FONTES V. SUPERIOR COURT S9S 
28 C.A,3d 589; -- Ca1.Rplr, --

the application of section 999." At the same time we feel bound to explain 
why-given the legislativc determination that the physician-patient rela
tionship deserves protection, at Ica,t in some situations-section 999 vindi
catcs no countervailing poiicy worthy of attenlion. Instead it opens the door 
to invasions of patients' privacy in private litigation not initiated by the 
patient or by anyone in his behalf." It invites extortionate settlements, made 
to avoid embarrassing disclosures. We earnestly suggest that the section be 
reevaluated.' .. 

The black letter of section 999, a verbatim copy of the California Law 
Revision Commission's' recommendation, has a traceable ancestry;" how
ever we know of no attempt to rationalize it until the commission drafted 
its comment to section 999. With all respect it appears to us that the com-

5As we shall point out (see fn. 17, posr), this ho1Jing does. not preclude the: trial 
court from reconsidering it.li order permitting the inspection. in the light of this opinion 
alld additional facts and arguments which the parties may wish to submit after 
remand. 

__ 6Although the privilege. is not available in criminal proceedings (Evid. Code, 
§ 998), these are initiated by a puhtic official who, prcsllmrlhly. has. no motive except 
to SCCllre a conviction. Further, even if they have relevant testimony to give, the 
physicians of criminal defendants arc rarely called as witnesses. (Quick, op. cil. , tn. I, 
supra, p. 549.) It is, of course, appreciated that had faith altempts at discovery of 
medical facts may be thwarted by protective orders under section 2019, subdivh;ion 
(d) of rhe Coue of Civil Procedur(;. . 

1ft may be thol1ght that we are going to a ,great deal of trouble writing about an 
obscure section in the Evidence Code which has. never been discussed in any pub. 
lished opinion. Sooner (lr later. however, it would be spotlighted somewhere and it::. 
potential for abuse realize;.'_ oy the unscrupulous. 

SBoth the section and the comment were adopted b~1 the Legislature precisely as 
recommended by Ihe California Law Revis.ion Commission-hereinaflCr "the COffi

mission." . 
'Rule 223(2)(a) of the Mode! Code of Evidence (1942) contains an identical 

exception 10 the pdvilege whl.!re the pmicnt's criminal conduct which is called into 
question in a ctvil action is felonious. The stated reason for the exception is that 1t 
"is dictated by the necessity of fulles.t disclosure in criminal prosecutions for s.erious 
offenses." That is no reason at all for the ex.ccplion in civil cases. The comolete in
applicability of Ihe privilege in felony prosecutions was already provided for: in rule 
221. The Uniform Rules of Evidence have a simitar exception in rule 27(3) (a). No 
reason is given il) the comment. which merely explains. th<l.t the privilege was first 
voted out .dtogcther by the National Conference of Commissioners. on Uniform State 
Laws, but W<l.S included three year ... lalcr hy a close vote. \Vhen Professor Ch'Hlbourn 
wrote his st11dy of the Uniform Rules for the Ctllifornia la,\-' Revision Commission. 
he said with rc.;pcct to rule 27 (3) fa): "Evidently. the thought here is that if Ihe 
action were crimin~ll there w(wltl be no privikge .. and. by analogy, there should 
be no privilege when.": thr.:: action h civi1.'· Thio,; may be a thought. bllt is not much of 
a reason. Jf certain policy consideration>; tiie-talc Ihe cn:a1ion of the pri\'ikgc. and 
other policic>; peculiar 10 criminal prosecutions point to it ... ahandonment in crimnal 
actions., it certainly tloes not follow that Ihe latter policico,; s,uddcnly ctp[lly 10 civil 
CilSCS as well. Nc~ crthe1css, ProfL!~sor Ch'14.1homn recommended :1L:CCpt:H1CC of the 
principte of rute 27(3)(,). (6 Cal. Law Revision Com., '''pm, In. 4, PI'. 41O-4tl.) 
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596 'FONTES V. SUI'ElUOR COURT 

28 C.A.3d 589; -- CaI.R"lr. --

ment vainly attempts 10 state a legal ralicnaic for an inherited exception 
to the privilege which execption is, in Il'uth. hased on a fundamental lack 
of sympathy for the privilege itself. '" The comment reads as follows: 

"Section 999 makes the physician-palient privilege inapplicable in civil 
action.s te recover damages for any criminal conduct. whether or not felo
nious, on the part of the palient. Under SeClions 1290-1292 (hearsay), the 
evidence admilted in the criminal trial lI'ould be admi."ible in a subsequent 
civil trial as former testimony. Thus, if the exception provided by Section 
999 did not exist, Ihe evidence subject to thc privilege would be available 

. in a civil trial only if a criminal trial were ccnolleted first; it would not be 
available if the civil lrin I were conducled fi rst. The {/dmi.\sibilily of evidence 
should nol depend 011 the order ill which civil aild criminal mailers are 
Iried. This exception is provided, thcrefore, so that the same evidence is 
available in Ihe civil case without -regard to when the criminal case is tried." 
(Italics added.) 

We submit that an analysis of the comment merely exposes the lack of a 
sound basis for section 999. 

1. The basic legal premise for the comment is, to put it gcntly, suspect. 
It is cbviously thc thought that if the criminal actien is tried first, the priv
ilege could not be claimed in a later civil action, since its very assertion 
would make the witness who testilled to a confidenlial communication be
tween doctor and patient in the criminal trial "unavailable" within the 
meaning of sections 1291 and 1292 of ti;~ Evidence Code (see Evid. Code, 
§ 240, subd. (all I l) and that. therefore, his former tesitmony at the criminal 
trial would be aomissible in the later civil proceeding. The re~son why the 
privilege, normally applicable in civil proceedings, c<'uld not be asserted is 
that former te,timon), admissible under .,eetio"" t 291 and 1292 is not 
subject to objections "based on competenc), or privilege which did not exist 
at the time the former testimony was given." {Evict. Code, § § 1291, subd. 
(bl(2), 1292, subd. (bl.) That being so,. the avaibbility of the privilego 
should not depend on the seq~ence in which the interrelated civil and 
criminal trials take. place. 

It is 110t, howe\'er, necessarily so. Unavailable at the later civil trial are 
objections basco on compele.icy and privilege wllich did not "exist" at the 
earlier criminal one, n::hcr than objections which simply did not apply. 

1ltThis is not a ml1t1~-r L; srCC~IIiI[ion. Professor Mur~an. the "Reporter" of (he 
Model Code writes that the privilege \I.'as illdudctl hy the .. \mcrican Law In~tilUtc 
"contrary to Ih ... fc-commcnLi;l1io(l of 11(" Reporter <lnd his advisors and of the Coun
cil." (Morgan, BH"ic Prohk:nh of E\'idcl1cc (A.LI. 1957) p. 110.) The Uniform 
Rules.' comment on the privikgc is aClu,al!y an apology for it. .... inclu.o.;.ion. 
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What the framers of sections 1291 and 1292 obviously had in mind was the 
witness who, between the two trials, has become a lunatic or married the 
party against whom he is called to testify. The problems arising from these 
intervening events truly did not "exist" at the first trial. This is not so with 
the privilege under consideration. It always "existed" as to a civil proceed
ing-it merely did not apply in the criminal case. 

2. Even if the !ega I premise to the comment is sound-which we obvi
ously doubt-the policy rationale for its applicntion is mind-boggling. "The 
admissibility of evidence should not depend on the order in which civil and 
criminal cases arc being tried." Why not? \Vhile this declaration commands 
a nice egalitarian ring, what value does it vindicate? One may legitimately 

. ask: is it more important not to discriminate between patients who are so 
,unfortunate that their medical problems have become relevant in an earlier 
criminal case and those whom the vagaries of court calendaring thrust first 
into the civil spotlight, than to protect the confidcntiality of the doctor
patient relationship in a setting in which it otherwise deserves protection?" 
In this connection it should be pointed out that the affirmative answer im
plicit in the comment sacrifices the privilege for a principle which, as a 
practical maner, needs nO' prOTcction. How ollen does it happen thar a civil 
trial involvilig a defendant-not necessarily the patient-who is being sued 
for damages" on account of criminal conduct of the patient actually pre
'cedes a criminal trial in which the same patient's confidential medical com
munications are in issue? 

Every experienced tlial lawyer knows the answer to that question." 
Further, in a large percentage of cases where someone is bcing sued on 

. account of the patient's criminal conduct, the patient will never have been 
charged with a crime; if charged, the chances that there has been an actual 
trial are statistically quite remote. " Even more remote is the assumption 

11\Ve repeat that we fully realize: that it is not a jlldid.11 function to make the basic 
detcmlination whether the phy'Sician-p.aticnt I:lationsbip deserves protection. 

12\Vhy must the dcfcnd3nt in the- ci\'il case be sued [Of damages? \Vhy discriminate 
in favor of p;Iticots. \\.'hose -erimin:ll conduct hilS e<lUsCJ someOne to be sued 10 abate 
a nutsance or for JcclMatorv reli~t"~ The s{ran!.!c result of this. Ilmitation is that the 
privilege is not availahlc in 'an HClion slIch liS ihe one .1t bar, but could he claimed 
in a life in~ur<lncc Cl)mpany'.s action ngainst the patient to havc it established that he 
'canno! claim the benefit of a policy h("caLl'>c hI! muruered thc deccasedl (i\1e.rer y, 
lohllSOIl. 115 Col.Arl'. 646 12 P.2J 456J.) 

. nwc note th;lt section DB2 of thc Penal Code counts in days what section 58j of 
the Code or Civil Procedure measures in months! 

"'Parenthetically it m:ly be oho.;crved Ihat'in 'he case al b"r it would be very odd 
if Fontcs has be-en ch;lrgeJ nimin:dly. That he went lhwu~h a red light io.; admitted 
by Caplilin Schn .. ,kcllhcrg, his superior, who .also gave his deposilion. The colptain 
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that medical evidence, relevant in both tria Is, will actually have been 
, offered in the criminal case. 

It seems pretty clear, therefore, that the comment's rationale sacrifices 
the privilege for a pseudo-egalitarian principle which even in theory secms 
to be ba~ed on values far less "ital than those \\'hich underlie the privilege; 

. in practice it needs no protection. 

3. Section 999 goes fmther than is justified by the comment's rationale 
that the admissibility of evidence should not depend on the order in which 
the civil and criminal cases are tried, The rationale obviously assumes that 
privileged testimony, relevant in the civil Irial, wou Id also have been rele
vant in the criminal trial, if that had been tried first, so that it could be 
offered under sections 1291 or 1292. Yet it requires no demonstration that 
there is such a difference betwcen the principles of culpability applicable in 
criminal, as opposed to civil, malters, that the assumption is not justified. 
Yet section 999 applies on its face, even if the evidence never would have 

. been admissible in the criminal trial. 

4. If it is supposed to eF.cctuate tJle pu rpose of the comment, section • 

• 
'. 

999 docs not go far· er,ough. Confidential medical communications of a .~-
particular patient can be relevant in interrelated criminal and civil cases / 
whether or not the civil case involves a defendant who is being sued for 
damages on account of the patient's criminal misconduct. Yet section 999 
only applies in this last situation. III all other~n tile cemment's interpre-
tation of sections 1291 and I 292-thc privi lege disappears if the criminal 
case is tried Drs!, but remains assertable if the sequence is reversed. Yet the 
principle that the admissibility of evidence should not depend on which case 
is tried first, is clearly violated. ,.-,' • 

So much for the cemmen!'s justificatioll for section 999. Yet we are still 
faced with the section itself. We can thinK of no reasonable interprctntion -. 
which would make it inapplicable to civil automobile litigation, such as the 
case at bar." At the very least, section 999 is highly relevant to a proper 
~isposition of Salas' discovery motions. 

rode on Fontes' truck. The siren could he operated hy Schnakenberg or Font~. 
ScilIlakcnhcrg les.tified th.1t be him"cli was operating Ih~ ~ircn ~ll Ihe critical lime. 

"Sec E. Ileafey, Cal. Trial Objcclion, (Co<1I.Ed.n,,, 1967) section' 36.10. Th,' 
nonapplic4Ibility of section 999 10 ci\'ii action" for nonJ11onL:(ary relief on account l.l~ 
the patil~Ilt'S criminal conduct (--it'\! fn. g. lIlIfi') is. only the most obvious example l11 
section 999's bilurc to Illil the COJ11IlH.:nl's r~lli()n~llc into clkct. . 

ItCh could perhaps Iw argllcJ thaI s.ection 4)9') was in(~lHkJ to apply to civil liti~:1' 
tion only in the very unu\tlill situation 'where, hut for the ~:xistcm .. c of a crimil!.:! 
'statute, no ca~c at ;,11 C'tluh.i he ~l;tted. (Cr. i1wl.um v. Crlllt, 33 Cal.~d 654, 6(10 [2ll~ 
)J.2d I, 7 A.I..R.2d (t96J.) Such an inlt'l'1m.-'talion of section 9CJ9 would prob,tbl} 
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Disposition 

The writ prayed for by Salas will have to be granted with respect to the 
requested eye examination of Fontcs. While everything we havc said so far 
with respect to Fontes' petition concerning the inspection of his medical' 
records indicates that we can find no basis for saying that the order allowing 
it was wrong. we think that because of the interrelated nature of the two 
proceedings, both wrils should be granted. This will enable the parties to 
make any further showing with respect to both discovery motions which 
they may care to make in the light of this opinion. Further an affirmative 
reconsideration with respect to the eye examination. may cause the court 
to feel that-at least for the time being-there is no "good cause" for the 
inspection of the medical records. Other considerations, not argued or 
brought to our attention, may enter the pict~rc.17 

. Both writs to issue. 

Stephens, J., and Ashby, J., concurred. 

remove most automobile accid~nt litigation from its ambit: the reasonable man needs 
no statute to ten him th~lt drunk drh'ing is negligent. Further, 1ll0~t criminal stalutes 
which give birlh to civil C[!Lt"eS of action otherwise unknown are in the c0I11n1crci<11 
field~ ~tlt ~rimes ~uch as violalions of section 2805 i of the Vehicle Code, prohibiting 
the re~cHing of ouomelers, rarely raise quc<.,tions of the llsed CaT deiller's health. (Sec 
Lacl..ko v. Jules :\feyes. Inc .. 276 Ca1.App.2J 293 1S0 Ca1.Rptr. 798).) Since , ... e must 
assume that it was inlended 10 give section 999 some effeCt, ,,,.·e cannot make it dis.
appear by confining it to cases where the very exj~lcncc of a civil cause of action 
depends on a criminal stfltutC. Further, the policy con~idcralions underlying section 
999-slich .as thcy are-arc equally applicable whelher the very cause of action is 
crcaled by jhe criminal st.ltute. or whether the violation of such a statute is merely 
one w.ay of proving the civil case. 

liFor example. we have intentionally s~lid nOlhing concerning the strength of the 
showing nccc~s(jry 10 estahlish 'that Salas is sliing on account ·of Fonte'S' criminal con
duct. Olwiouslv 'he trial comt C'~H1not Irv the ,~hole case on li:lhililV to determine that 
preliminary qllcstion., On the other h.1n"d Fontes nl:.l)' be ahle [0 ;lwkc a respectahle 
argument that somethinf! more than a mere asserlion in a r1c;:uiin~ is required. (S(:c 
gcnenilly Evid. Code. S 400 ct sC'q.) This question is more compIL\.:;J[l.:d here Ihill'L in 
the usual automohile accident C:l"oe. bccau::.e Fonle,", will assurcdh' [rv 10 nwkc <.,omC'
thing of his immllnity fr~'111 crin~;nat liabiii[y c.\[cnJ..:d. unJL'l' c~rtJ[n cOLldilions. by 
scclion 21055 of [he Vcbicle Ccxlc. Except for the unmcritorious contenlion [hat 
Fontes wai\'cd his privilegc jll"[ by driving :.l nrc truck in thl.!: litlc of duty. no iS~ilICS 
peculiar to Fontes' stalUs. .il'" i\ pllhlic C'mplo)L:c have heen r~liscd in this cOll!'L (Sec 
generally Veh. COtlc. ~~ 1700..1. 21055; 'font'S v. Cjt)' of Lv.'i A/J~cll·S. 58 CIi.2d 35 
[22 Cal.Rplf. 866, .l72 P.2J 9061~ Van J\lqyne. Cal. Government TOft Liabilily 
(ConI.Ed. Oar 1%4) §§ 2.41. 7.25(a). 7.30(a), 7.71.) 
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